
BAT STATEMENT FOR ANGUS ENERGY, BROCKHAM 
 

Summary  

This report presents a summary of the most recent Best Available Techniques (BAT) survey undertaken 

for the management of NORM contaminated waste at the Angus Energy, Brockham site and details 

the methods utilised on site to meet the requirements of BAT on site. This report serves as a statement 

of BAT for the Brockham site, and in general it was determined that the site complies with all 

applicable BAT requirements for the management of NORM waste, primarily, produced (reservoir 

formation) water. 

Introduction  

The Angus Energy site at Brockham is subject to regulation under the Environmental Permitting 

(England and Wales) Regulations 2016, specifically around the management of any waste 

contaminated with Naturally Occurring Radioactive Material (NORM), under the Site’s NORM waste 

permit (number: EPR/RB3994DK/A001).  

The oil producing field is known to produce deposits containing enhanced concentrations of naturally 

occurring radionuclides including Ra-226, Ra-228 and their daughters. The existing standard rules 

permit (EPR/RB3994DK/A001) enables accumulation and disposal of aqueous radioactive waste in the 

rock formation adjacent to the well bore and also the transfer of solid radioactive waste to the holder 

of an environmental permit for the receipt and disposal of LLW.  

This BAT statement has been written in support of the variation to their existing permit (a standard 

rules permit) for their Brockham oilfield site to enable aqueous radioactive waste (produced water) 

to be received from their Lidsey site. This is required as the Lidsey site does not have a water injection 

well. The two sites are just under 40 miles from each other, but oil is or will be produced from the 

same reservoir. 

Produced water will be transported directly from the Lidsey site to the Brockham site for disposal (re-

injection) in the rock formation adjacent to the well bore. This will be in accordance with the Lidsey 

Transfer of Water from Water Tank to Road Tanker for Transport procedure - LID-ANGPR-O0004 and 

the Brockham Water Acceptance and Unloading Procedure - BRO-ANGPR-O0004-2. The aqueous 

waste (produced water) will be pumped directly from the vehicle container into injection well in 

accordance with the Brockham Water Injection Procedure - BRO-ANGPR-O0003-2. 

Radioactive waste generated from the production of oil will be accumulated briefly prior to either re-

injection or transfer to a site permitted to take such waste. Letters of acceptance have been provided 

to support this application. 

In addition to disposal in the rock formation adjacent to the well, a letter of acceptance has been 

provided by Tradebe who operate an Incinerator at Fawley which would enable final disposal / 

incineration of solid and aqueous waste in accordance with their permit – EPR/PP3593SE/V007. 

Furthermore, Angus Energy has obtained letters of acceptance (in principle) from both NORM 

Solutions and Scotoil Services that enables acceptance of equipment and waste contaminated with 

NORM. This includes sands, sludges, waxes, scale, filters, PPE and produced water.   

 

 



The purpose of this document is to summarise a BAT survey undertaken for Angus Energy’s Brockham 

and Lidsey sites and detail the methods utilised at the to meet the requirements of BAT.   

This document will be subject to a review at least three years or following significant change of 

sufficient to demonstrate compliance with applicable BAT requirements. 

 

2. Arrangements on site to comply with BAT 

The general management of NORM contaminated waste is managed on site in accordance with 

Procedure: Waste Management (CORP-PRO-026) and Procedure: Radiation Management Work 

Involving Ionising and Non-Ionising Radiation (CORP-PRO-043) and the operating procedures relating 

to the Lidsey Transfer of Water from Water Tank to Road Tanker for Transport, the Brockham Water 

Acceptance and Unloading Procedure and the Brockham Water Injection Procedure.  

The aforementioned procedures make several specific requirements for the management of NORM 

contaminated waste. The general arrangements on site for the management of NORM contaminated 

wastes have been summarised below.  

2.1 General Arrangements for the management of NORM contaminated wastes 

In order to ensure full compliance with the Brockham permit, Angus Energy have appointed several 

responsible and competent individuals for the site. These include a Radiation Focal Point (or 

equivalent - insert name here), Site Manager (insert name here), Waste Contractor representative (or 

equivalent - insert name here), supported by the Angus Energy HSE Adviser (insert name here) and 

the appointed Radioactive Waste Adviser (Tracerco). 

These individuals together with their responsibilities are included in the Angus Energy (insert doc ref 

here – currently you Roles and Responsibilities document, e.g., NORM procedure referenced above). 

As stated above, the Site has formally appointed Tracerco as their Radioactive Waste Advisor (RWA) 

and Radiation Protection Adviser (RPA) through a dedicated Radiation support contract. This is a 

rolling annual contract, managed by the Angus Energy Radiation Focal Point. Letters of acceptance are 

also in place for the transfer and subsequent disposal of waste from the site, including cleaning of 

NORM contaminated items, and the transfer of solid and liquid waste for treatment and final disposal. 

At this point, representative sampling will be undertaken and forwarded to Tracerco for radiochemical 

analysis and subsequent waste categorisation in order to identify the most appropriate disposal route. 

Radioactive, non-exempt waste which cannot be reinjected into the well will be transferred to Tradebe 

for incineration. Prior to transfer from site, the waste (including contaminated items to be sent for 

cleaning) will be stored in a dedicated NORM storage area. Access to this storage area is restricted 

and cannot be gained without the approval of a Site RPS (feel free to insert other title here if you 

haven’t appointed any RPSs).  

The Angus Energy NORM procedure (reference here) include the implementation of necessary 

controls for the handling of wastes, such as personal protective equipment, the prevention of spillage 

& spreading of waste and the protection of drainage lines. The Tank (BRO-PW-T-01) used to store the 

produced water prior to injection into the well (BR-3) is located in a bunded area which in the event 

of a leak/spill would be capable of containing any NORM waste encountered from the tank. All 

produced water received by the Brockham site will be stored in Tank BRO-PW-T-01 following 

procedures BRO-ANGPR-Q0040 or BRO-PR-ANGQ0004 to ensure correct water quality and treatment 

prior to re-injection.  



This requirement for the containment of all NORM contaminated waste within the site NORM work 

and storage areas is reflected in Procedure: Waste Management (CORP-PRO-026), which gives clear 

instruction for the use of this storage area and the management of any NORM waste encountered 

from within the tanks.   

Additionally, several Angus Energy employees are nominated competent monitor users, and are 

trained in the use of the site’s contamination monitor. Regular area monitoring is performed around 

the tanks and any other areas of plant where NORM may be encountered. Any breaks in containment 

will require, contamination monitoring, with the result recorded on (reference a monitor record sheet 

here which should be included in your main operating procedure).  

2.2  Specific Arrangements for the management of NORM contaminated wastes, in line with 

Permit requirements.  

 2.2.1 The operator shall use the best available techniques to minimise the period over which 

radioactive waste is accumulated;   

As detailed in the foregoing, any NORM waste encountered on site as a result of tank cleaning 

operations will be transferred into IBCs and disposed of as soon as practicable (as soon as the tank 

cleaning ops have concluded and the radiochemical analysis results have enabled waste categorisation 

and so identified a suitable disposal route). Is this likely to happen in future????? 

In practice, any solid waste which cannot be disposed of downhole (re-injected) will be subject to 

radiochemical analysis and waste categorisation prior to disposal. The date of generation of the waste 

and the date and location of the disposal / transfer is subsequently recorded in the site’s NORM waste 

spreadsheet (you will need to put one together) and can be cross-referenced with completed NORM 

radiochemical analysis result providing a cradle-to-grave document chain for the disposal of any waste 

from site. 

Compliance with the disposal timeframes stipulated in the site’s permit is also subject to internal audit 

and assurance achieved through RWA / RPA audits.  

 

2.2.2 The operator shall use the best available techniques to minimise the activity of radioactive waste 

produced on the premises that will require to be disposed of on or from the premises;   

Activity concentrations encountered at the site are generally low. The site’s storage tanks are cleaned 

once every 10 years??? and the site has no control as to how much waste (radioactive of otherwise) 

accumulates over this timeframe.  

With these routine practices (tank cleaning) and the generally low specific activity found in the waste 

(produced water), the Site is considered to be compliant with all BAT requirements in this regard. 

 

2.2.3 The operator shall use the best available techniques to ensure that all relevant parts of the 

premises are constructed, maintained and used in such a manner that they do not readily become 

contaminated; and any contamination which does occur can be easily removed; 

Due to the nature of the Site’s process and the manner in which NORM contamination is accumulated 

within the system, contamination will not readily spread, as all NORM materials are normally located 

within a closed and pressurised system. It is therefore necessary for a break in containment to occur 



in order for any exposure of NORM or any spread of contamination. All such breaks in containment 

are subject to control under the site’s operating procedures (reference doc here). 

The cleaning of tanks is undertaken during planned maintenance activities (every ten years??? Does 

this ever happen). Any waste which cannot be re-injected will be drummed immediately in line with 

the disposal site’s acceptance criteria and disposed of from site as soon as practicable. This will 

prevent the spread of contamination to other areas of the site. The tanks themselves are contained 

within purpose-built pits (insert better description here). 

With these controls in mind and the generally low risk of any NORM contamination spreading across 

the Site, the Brockham site is considered to be compliant with all BAT requirements in this regard. 

 

2.2.4 The operator shall use the best available techniques to ensure that all relevant parts of the 

premises are constructed, maintained and used in such a manner to prevent the loss of any radioactive 

waste; and access to any radioactive waste by any person not authorised by the operator.   

As stated in the foregoing, Aqueous radioactive waste, being well stimulation fluid remaining in situ, 

and or water containing substances resulting from the operation of the production of oil will be stored 

in a dedicated storage tank within an existing CIRIA compliant bund. The waste will be disposed in the 

rock formation adjacent to the well bore as soon as practicable.  

A dedicated NORM storage facility / area on site will be used to store any solid NORM waste (e.g. 

contaminated ppe) accumulated from normal operations.  

Primary Containment - All water / fluid discharge from a primary containment other than the normal 

site operations to be treated as hazardous waste and collected by licensed carrier to licensed disposal 

site. 

Secondary Containment – All water/fluids contained in the bunds must be removed as hazardous/non-

hazardous waste and tinkered off-site by an authorised waste carrier to a permitted waste facility. 

Site surfaces outside the bunder areas - This area collects rainwater and is not connected to any bund 

or cellars. There is ditch connected to an interceptor on the site at the sites lowest area to collect the 

rainwater at the outlet to this interceptor there is a discharge Penstock valve. This discharge Penstock 

valve must be closed at all times whilst the site is unmanned and also during operations like a well 

workover with a higher-than-normal risk of oil/chemical spillage on the site surface. Water samples 

are taken from the surface of the water in the interceptor along with access to visually inspect the 

water surface for oil presence. Prior to opening the penstock valve which allows the water to flow 

from the interceptor into Tanners Brook it will be documented as per BRO-ANGPR-O0024-2 (Surface 

Water Monitoring and Discharge) that there is no visual indication of oil. If water sample is found to 

be contaminated with oil, it must be removed as hazardous waste and tankered off site to a licensed 

hazardous waste site.  

 

Any NORM waste that cannot be re-injected or any contaminated items to be transferred from site 

for cleaning is stored in suitable containers e.g., IBCs and these are stored in a designated storage 

area, access to which is restricted. This prevents the access of personnel already on site to any stored 

NORM contaminated waste. This is supported by clear procedures and working practices requiring the 

entrance of any generated NORM waste into the secure waste storage compound as soon as 

practicable following its removal from the tanks. Regular area contamination monitoring is performed 



around this storage location. In the unlikely event that any leakages were to occur, the floor of the 

waste store is impermeable concrete, preventing the escape of any NORM materials. 

In combination these factors ensure a high level of security around the Site’s NORM contaminated 

waste, and the Site is considered to be compliant with all BAT requirements in this regard. 

 

2.2.5 The operator shall use the best available techniques to minimise the activity of gaseous and 

aqueous radioactive waste disposed of by discharge to the environment;    

All NORM waste identified at the Brockham site which cannot be re-injected will be transferred from 

site to a suitable disposal site (normally incineration). Treated produced (reservoir formation) water 

is to be transferred from tank BRO-PW-T-01 and after filtration, injected into well BR-3 which is 

completed in the Portland reservoir. 

A maximum limit of 150 bbls to be injected over any 24-hour period to ensure that the reservoir 

pressure can be adequately monitored by echo meter readings to ensure no reservoir over pressure, 

this is detailed in the following procedures. The 150 bbls maximum limit to be reviewed after each 

injection by the Director UK Operations (or Technical Manager as deputy) to reduce or increase 

quantity after viewing the trend on the BR-3 injection monitoring spreadsheet; ensuring that the echo 

depth is to remain within the permissible water depth of 295 meters from surface and no higher. 

All produced water present in tank BRO-PW-T-01 has been transferred into the tank following 

procedures BRO-ANGPR-Q0040 or BRO-PR-ANGQ0004 to ensure correct water quality and treatment 

prior to re-injection. 

The site has very little control over the amount of produced water generated at the Brockham and 

Lidsey site’s and consequently the volume of radioactive waste re-injected and as such is considered 

to be compliant with all BAT requirements in this regard. 

 

2.2.6 The operator shall use the best available techniques to minimise the volume of radioactive waste 

disposed of by transfer to other premises;  

Any NORM waste (including contaminated items) will be transferred  from site for subsequent 

treatment/disposal at a permitted site in full compliance with the Brockham permit and the waste 

receiver’s acceptance criteria. Additionally, the volumes of NORM contaminated waste transferred 

from the site are relatively low. However, with this being said, a number of steps are taken to further 

minimise waste generation.  

Through controls included in the site’s operating procedure and the cleaning contractors procedures 

for any future tank cleaning operations, all NORM contaminated waste is separated from other waste 

streams, preventing the contamination of non-NORM contaminated streams and the potential of 

subsequent increased total volumes of NORM waste. This prevention of cross contamination also 

includes the protection of drain lines and other pathways during works to break containment, through 

methods such as the implementation of drain line plugs and covers, to prevent contamination of the 

Site’s controlled drainage with NORM contaminated waste. Review this paragraph to make sure 

applicable!! 

As a final measure of protection against the generation of large volumes of NORM waste, as required 

by the waste management contractors tank cleaning procedures, checks must be conducted of all 



waste suspected to be NORM contaminated. In instances where these waste streams are not NORM 

contaminated, they are subject to clear marking with “NORM Free” stickers, allowing these items to 

be safely disposed of through alternative means, and avoiding cross  contamination with NORM from 

other waste stream. 

Based on the controls in place, the site is considered to be compliant with all BAT requirements in this 

regard. 

 

2.2.7 The operator shall use the best available techniques to dispose of radioactive waste at times, in 

a form, and in a manner so as to minimise the radiological effects on the environment and members 

of the public.   

Under the site’s permit enabling the transfer of radioactive waste, disposal of waste from the site can 

only be actioned using approved and certified waste disposal sites which must meet clearly defined 

minimum requirements. These permitted sites are subject to compliance with their own permits 

enabling the disposal of radioactive waste and will be subject to audits from both their own RWA and 

compliance assessments from the Environment Agency. This will ensure that the disposal site is 

compliant with all commercial agreements and also undertaking best environmental practises to 

prevent harm to the environment or the general public. 

Based on the controls in place, the Brockham is considered to be compliant with all BAT requirements 

in this regard. 

 

2.2.8 The operator shall use the best available techniques to exclude all entrained solids, gases and 

non-aqueous liquids from radioactive aqueous waste prior to discharge to the environment;   

Following the protocol outlined in the Brockham Water Injection Procedure (BRO-ANGPR-O0003-3,  

produced (reservoir formation) water is transferred from tank BRO-PW-T-01 and after filtration, 

injected into well BR-3 which is completed in the Portland reservoir. 

A maximum limit of 150 bbls to be injected over any 24 hour period to ensure that the reservoir 

pressure can be adequately monitored by echo meter readings to ensure no reservoir over pressure, 

this is detailed in the following procedures. The 150 bbls maximum limit to be reviewed after each 

injection by the Director UK Operations (or Technical Manager as deputy) to reduce or increase 

quantity after viewing the trend on the BR-3 injection monitoring spreadsheet; ensuring that the echo 

depth is to remain within the permissible water depth of 295 meters from surface and no higher. 

All produced water present in tank BRO-PW-T-01 has been transferred into the tank following 

procedures BRO-ANGPR-Q0040 or BRO-PR-ANGQ0004 to ensure correct water quality and treatment 

prior to re-injection. 

Any waste (solid or otherwise) that cannot be re-injected into well BR-3 will transferred from site in 

IBCs and in accordance with the waste receivers acceptance criteria (normally Tradebe for 

incineration), therefore the Brockham site is considered to be compliant with all BAT requirements in 

this regard. 

  



 

2.2.9 The operator shall use the best available techniques to ensure that any discharge of radioactive 

gas to the atmosphere is made in a manner which prevents its entry into any building.   

There are no gaseous discharges from the Brockham site, all NORM waste handled / identified on site 

is either re-injected into well BR-3 or transferred to an permitted disposal site, therefore the site is 

considered to be compliant with all BAT requirements in this regard. 

 

3. Conclusion 

From a review of the Brockham site’s compliance with BAT requirements as defined in the site’s new 

permit, the site will be fully compliant with all relevant requirements for the implementation of BAT 

on site. 

  

 

 

 

 

 


